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-2Semitechnical DIief

This report summarizes the work

hzioh vas done under Contract AF49-

(638)-755 during the period January 1j, 1960 to December 31, 1962.
The small magnets contained in the nuvlei of the materials stWied
provide a means to investigate microscopic details of the environment

surrounding the nuclei.

These very small magnets transmit signals at a

resonance frequency detormined in the first
a strong externally applied magnetic field.
intensities,

approximation by the values of
But the detailed shapes,

and time dependence of the transmitted signals are determined

by the electric and magnetic fields associated with the local nuclear
environment,

By interpreting detailed properties ve have

4ained valuable

information concerning the cowupling in elsetron-nuclear systems, the local
magnetic fields present during moleoular collisions in simple monatomic

fluids such as xenon, and the ±'idamental interactions present in the
iiEprtant diatomic fluid, hydrogon.
This work is

described in detail in scientific papers published in

connection with this contract.
report*

They are listed as references in this

-3I.
The work under

Introduction

ths contract is sumarized in Section II of this

report under thrlee general projectst

1.

Double Resonance Experiments on Dipolar Coupled Electron.Juclear

systems.
2,

lNuclear Liagnetic Resonance Studies of the Liquid and Gaseous

States of LIonatomic Systems.
3,

Wuclear Uanetic Resonncce Studies of Liquid and Gaseous 1ydrOgsn.

Detailed descriptions of this work are given in the references listod
in the sum=ries.

Except for the abstracts or talks given at meeting of

the American Pl~sical Society, all of the scientific papers related to
this work rThioh have been published or submitted for publication have
simultaneously been submitted to the Air
as technical reports.

aorce Office of Scientific Research

A bibliography of the scientific papers is given in

Section III.
Section IV of the report contains general information concerning per-

sonnel, financial support, and other adini•trative items.
II
1.

Summay of Scientific Wok

Double Resonance Experimants on Dipolar Coupled Electron-4urclear Systems
Vie have made extensive observations of relaxation of proton spins

coupled by static dipolar-interactions to electron spins.

7he measurements

were made as a function of the miceWave poaer at frequencies in the neighborhood of the electron spin resonance.
but also

Hot only mes this resonance excited

double flip transitions of the coupled electron-proton system.

-4The materials studi.d viera:
241120

(I) asphalt, (2) 5% Ce in (Ce, a) 2

3

(1o 3 )3

, abbroviated CLIA, (3) and (4) 1% and 10% by weiaht of diphenyl

pioryl bydrazil (DPPH) dissolved in polystyrene,
free radical salt:

and (5) a solid organic

tris p-aminophenwJ aminitra perchlorate,

(AMi).

The first fotw of these samples display the tye of enhancement of
proton polarization caused by double-flip transitions, the fifth shows this
type of enhancement at loii temperatures (.1-7)

but at room temperature only

the Overhauser type of enhancemmnt produced by saturating the oloctron spin
resonance,
In all oases (except for AM at room temperature) we have found the
folloring typical behavior of the protm relaxatLon

times, TiN, as a fuzc-

tion of the microvrave poxier and frequency.

Die "normal" Tjni is found when the microwave power is decreased to zero
after it had been on long enough to produce an enhancement of the proton
polarization,

That is the protons relaxed froI

an enhanced polarization to

the thermal equilibrivm polarization with the normal T3N.
then the microwave power was turned on after the proton spins had
reached thermal equilibriums, the proton spin polarization approached the
final enhanced steady

state value with a value of TiN which was shorter

than the "normal" T1 if the polarization was produced by double spin flips
provided the miermiave frequency uas far enough off the electron s p in resonanoe center frequency so that the electron spins vere not saturated.

If,

hmiever, the mc rowave frequency was sufflciently close to the center of
the electron spin resonance so as to saturate the electron spins, tle
observed proton relaxation time to the enhanced state ias longer than the
normal ti~me, in some cases by more than an order of magnitude,
effect is anemolous.

The latter

At least we have not been able to find a satisfactory

explanation for it.
lie present a summary of tha

results in the accaqwmsing table.

il)0

TLT3
(Sao)

1-W
(13e0)

(see)

Asphalt

4.o

1.35

6.75

l0,2 DPIII

0,026

0.010

2.25

3,%0 DPIII

77 K

0.036

o.o

1.8

la7OK

0.087

o.o0

1.35

AM.

o.

o.oa5

*

1C
.28

o.lh;

4.80

Sample

*iNot possible to measure.
Table I

i"easured ,,uclear relaxation times.

thermal equilibrium relaxation rate.

T•!•T is the

Tl(o) was measured

in the presence of electron resonance excitation and T314)
vTAen double flip transitions were induced.
of T1u('ý)

The determination

was made with the external field set to give

maximum positive enhanceent, not at the center of the doubleflip absorption line.
Here0

Tt.j is Uhe "normal" relaxation time; TN(+)

is the relaxation

time for relaxation to the enhanoed state when the electron spins are not

saturated; TIN(e) is the same with the eleowt

spins saturated.

The

-6fact that

is to be expected because of the wctaa path for

relaxation provided by the double spin flips.

Uhat is so unexpected is

the axtraordinarfly long value of TIN( e ) in the last aolumn,

We

aVe.

trIeA to explain this effect by a change in the effective correlation time

4

for the dipolar field from the value Tie to a shorter value prodwed

by forced electron spin flips

0
77.

Al/.

2C.

This equation can be derived from the transient solutions of the Bloch

equations (H. C. Torrey, fts.
found that a longer V

Rev. 76, 3o59 (1949)).

ukfcttmately it is

rather than a shorter is required to explain the

results for TINCe)
Ve are still

searching for an adequate explanation of this effect and

will refrain from publishing ourresults (aside from the abstract Bull, Am.
Iny. Soc, Ii
1
2.

, 85 (1962)) until move light can be thron on this matter.

Nuclear iagn-,tn

c Resonance Studies of the Lituid and Gaseoos States of

Lionatomic Systems
A year or two prior to the begimnng of this contract, R. L., Streever
and H. Y, Carr (u•orking under our previous Air FRce contract) initiated
a study of gaseous and liquid xenon using IMH techniques.

Previous studies

of xenon had emphasized the measurement of ma~netic momnts; but soe evideuce had been gathered to indicate that at least in the case of the
isotope

Xe12 9 the spin-lattice relaxation rate vs

4 or 5 orders of magn-

tuda more rapid than could be expected from the obvious direct nuclear
dipole interaction.

We were interested in this problem not only in order

to investigate the large discrepancy, bat more especially because rm

believed the simple Xe2

9

(monatomic and spin J) system might provide the

simplest and best possible example of a classical fluid for IzR studies,
Streever and Carr prepared purer samples than were previously available.

By so doing they reduced the relaxation rate discrepancy to 2 to 3

order magnitudes,

But the rate still

dipole-dipole mechanism.

could not be accounted for by the

IHovevers, in their work they discovered a strong

shift in the xenon resonance vjiich varies limearly with the fluid density
over a very large range (0 to 500 amagate).

As the density increases, the

shift in the local field at the nucleus increases in the direction of the
externally applied field.

It can be described as a decrease in the normal

diamagnetic correction appropriate to an isolated atcm,, or alternatively
as a separate paramagnetic correction.

For dense samples (the order of a

few hundred amagats) in a field the order of lo4 gauss, the shift is the
order of 1 gauss,
mately 50 gauss,

The normal diamagnetic shift in this case is apIroxiTWe early vork by Streever and Carr is

described in a

scientific paper completed during the first year of the contract noi being

summarized.

The paper was published in the Fv.

Rev. 121, 20 (1961) and

submitted to the Air Force as a technical note.
The experimental -work has been oontmjaed under this contract.

Te

field dependence of the shift was established and the previously observed
density dependence confirmed:

where the fields are in gauss and the density

in amagats.

Me shift

in the Xel, 1 resonance was checked in some exploratoo:

measurements and

found to be identical to that in the Z.12

The darityi

resonanoe.

dependence of the Xe 12 9 spin-lattice relaxation rate was more accurately

-8-.

studied mnd found to bet

77

where the relaxation time T1 is in sec and the density again in amagats.
(This order of ragaitude for the rate., however, still
for by the direct dipole interaction.)

canmot be accounted

An unusual density independent

behavior was found for the Xe129 relmxation rate in the the liquid in
equilibrium vrith its vapor pressure.

Finally the self-diffusion coefficient

was measured at various points in both the gas and liquid.

The experimental

work has been described in detail in a scientific paper by B. R, Hunt and
H. Y. Carr submitted for publication to the
has also beoo

iysical Reviera.

The paper

submitted to the Air Force as a technical note,

H, GC Torrey has made a theoretical study to determine if the fluctuating ma~ietio fields due to the rotation of a diatomic charge configuration during collisions might account for the Xe129 relaxation rate
and shift,
(eg.,

Using Rwasey's theory of chemical shifts in linear molecules

hydrogen) , Torrey has been able to calibwate the spin-rotational

coupling in terms of the observed density-proportional chemical shift,

The

value of the coupling is found to be of the correct iagtitude to account
for the observ3d relaxation of 19129 in xenon gas,

Although this does not

represent an independent theoretical calculation of the relaxation fruom first

principles, it does represent the first successful explanation of the rela-

tionahips between the various XeI12 data.

This work is dewribed in detail

in a scientific paper prepared b7 Torrey for publication.
submitted to the Air Force as a technical note.

It also has been

-93, Nuclear ijgaetio iResonanae studies of Liquid and Gaseous 1br#PGen
Our work in this area ms initiated by U. L

opuicasp roseerch associate1

as a continuation of previous viork done by himself and 1. Bloom at the

University of British Colimbia.

2di

previous work is described in the

Canadian Journal of TFysina 39, 881 (1961).

The experimental work done at

Rutgers under this contract involves measurements of the self-diffusion
coefficient and the spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation times.
(a)

Self-Diffusiwn

The self-diflfsion in normal hydrogen eas was studied using IL free
precession techniques,
317 amagatso
• -

55

An absolute measurement of D vlzams
made at 780 K and

Relativs measurements of D3. as a frnction of ras density vre made at

78°% and 90 0 K using gas densities up to 650 amagats.

The observed

density depenlenan of Dll ras found to be in marked disa'reement with the
Enskog dense-gas theory,
cussion of the results

1235 (1962).

A detailed description of this work and a disise published it

the Jourwal of Chemical Physics

36o

This paper was submitted to the Air Force as a technical note,

Ilare recently the self-diffusion in a mixture of 37,S' orthoh~*ogen62.5% parahydrogen at 20.35°X has been measured.

The results indicate that

ortho-molocules in different spin quantum states must be treated as distinmgushable particles in calculating the diffusion cross-sections.

This

is in contradiction to the earlier assumption of indistinguishability by
Cohen, et.al. (]Asioa 22, 791 (1956)).

Te experimental results have

been reported and discussed in Ibyslcs Iatters

2g

212 (1963).

Reprints

of this work will be distributed as an Air Force toohnical note uhen
available.
200 K to

The temperature dependenwe of the diffusion over the range

90 0 K has also been investigated and found to be in reasonable

-10-

agrement Yith theory
(b)

hen allowance is made for the above symmtry effeote.

Spin Relaxation

Tle improved magnet homogeneity available in tho present work mas used
to check the earliew: report by Lipsioas and Bloom that the spin-spin time
T2 and the spin-lattice relaxation time T1 in hydrogen gas were not equal.
A more accurate and reliable measurewent of T2 at 77.o5K on a gao sample
of approximately 100 amagats density indicated that to vu'itdin the errcC of
• 4%, T1 and T2 are equal.

This result vas reported in the Canadian

Journal of Pysics 40P 382 (1962).
The spin-lattice relaxation time T3 has been measured as a I1mction
of orthohydrogen concentration and density in ortho-parahydrogen gas
mixtures over the temperature range 20-WOK.
dilute gas ( e--

400

Zl

measuremnt of T1 in the

amagats) at taeperatures above 3OOK shmy a very

marked difference between the ranges of the orth-artho and ortho-para interactionso

Preliminary calculations show that the measured values of T1 fit

an approximately 1/r 6 range for the ortho-ortho interaction, while the ortho-.
para interaction is appi'dimately 1r/ 3 .

It is hoped, evamtually, to deduce

from our TI measurements the foram of the anisotropic intermolecular potential and the absolute value of the interaction energy.

Quanum mechanical

diffraction effects have been observed, %liish at high temperatures increase
the mutual separation of the molecules.

In the dense gas,

>

400 amacats,

TI increases very rapidly with density., the rate of increase rising very
sharply with decreasing temperature,

flu behavior of T1 in liquid hydrogen

under pressure confirms the intuitive idea that the coreJlation of the molecules in a liquid is
is still

tlat of a dense gas at lou temperatures.

This wrkc

in progress but we anticiapte it will be described in detail in a

soientiflc paper by A. Hartland and U. UIpeloas.
mitted to the Air broe as a technical note.

Suh a paper will be sub-

3U.1
B1bliograpby

III.

Scientific Publications and 2apore Read in Connection with Contract AFt9(638)-755.
1.

"Iuclear LIagetio Resnaanoo of XeI29 in Natural Xenon," R. L. Stroever

and 11, Y. Carr, 1134m. Rev. 1.21, 29(61).
2, "Chaoges in Nucloar Spin Relaxation by Irradiation of Electron Resonances."
G. 2. Schachar and 11. C. Toirev, Bull. Am. 111s. Soc. 32 7, 85 (1962).
3,

"IM Lcisuremanta of SelfUDffusioi
in Normal Urogen Gas from 55 to
90 0 K,1 !. U
sc,
J. Chem. ihyu. 36, 125 (1962).
4. "I'ualear Dagnotic Resonance of Xe129A" E. f. Hunt and II, Y. Carr, Bull.
Am, 1'hys. Sac. 11 7., 293 (1962).
5

"Nuclear Spin-Spin Relaxation," U. LiUpicas and A. Hartla-d,, Can. J.

405

Phyuo

382 (1962).

6.

"Nuclear LZagnetio Pwsunanoe of Xe-2 9 in Natural Xenon," E. R. Hunt and
H, 7, Carn, submitted to the Mhysical Review,

7.

"Chemical Shift and Relaxatioa of Xe.29 in Xenon Gas," 11. C. Torrey,
submitted to the Physloal Revieu.

8.

"Qu•ntum Symetry Effects in Hydrogen Gas,"

A. Hartland and U. Ipsicas,

Ibys. letters 3, 23.2 (1963).
IV.

1,

General Information

Personnel Associated vrith Contract Aý49(633)-745.
irincipal Investigators:

H. CG Torrey and II. Y. Carr

Research Associatess
(a) L%. Iax Lipsicas (2 years) former student of Dr, 1. Bloom at
the tnivarsity of British Colmmbia, noi on the staff of Brookhaven
National laboratry,.
(b) Dr. Anthorn Hartland (1 month) former student of Dr. J. G. Poules
at the University of Lmldon nou a member of the Rutgers hibsioa
Department instuctional staff.
(c) Dr. H. L. Streevw (I month) fzmer Praduate student at Rutgers
and research assistant wnder Contract Ar1U(603)-6, now on the staff
of the National Bureau of Standards.
Research Assistants:
(a) Lk, G. E. .3ohaoher, received P#. D. degree, now on the staff of
the Argonne National Lcborato•o.

-12Research Assistants oet'dl
(b) uk, E. R. hunt, received Ph. D, degree, nca on the staff of the
Department of Physics, Duke University.
received 14 S. degrees um- on the staff of the
1k'. u. Lie,
(c)
research laboratory of Gulton Induntriesp Inc.

(d)

Lk'. J. S. KarTa, fmmir2y of the staff of the Tata Institubep

Bombay, India, curently a graduate student at Rutgers.
(e) ' Lr. B. Pass, currently a graduate student at Rutgers.
It is

a foarmer graduate

of interest to note that Dr. James H. Simpso,

stiuent at Rutgers supported bv our provious o0,mtrit, AF18(603)-6, is the
senior scientist on the magnetic resonance project --hich recently suecessIuJJy developed, at the General Precision laboratorie•
potential use in space travel.

a gyro-ccepass for

The Dr. Simpson's GPL team within General

Precjsionis Areospace Group vorked closely vith scientisoc-

of the Air

Farce Aeronautical Systems Div.,Wright-Patterson AFB.
2.

Stmtary of Fiscal Record for Contract
Total budget Jan. 1, 1960 to Dec. 31, 1962
Amount spent, 0ot. 1 to Dec. 31, 1962*
Cumulative Ecpenditures,

Jan. 1i

%tr-43Ij$
9,272

1960 to

Dec. 31,, 1962*

n:3jc58
$ 2,291

Unexpended Balance*

*Includes adjustment of Indirect Cost ftm 55.26,%to newr audited rate of

51.83%
3.

Mhe Principal Investigators for this contract vish to express their appre-

ciation to the Air Force Office of Scientiflo Research for the support provided through this contract as

ell as preceding Air Force Contracts.

Vie

speak not only for ourselves but also far the university, the department,
and all porsonnel associated with these contracts.

4.

The -work described in this report, van simultaaeously supported by the

Rutgers Research Ooimnil and an equipment grant from the National Solmnce
Foundation.
5.

L°ch of the work described in this repot will be continued durian the

coming two years wi•th fina

lialsupport from the National Science Foundation

Grant GP-229.

HeLn C. Tai',//
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